
Forex Profit Model: Review Examining Josh Schultz's Trading System Released

SUMMARY: WealthSpringMarketing.com the premier Forex trading and education website releases a review of  
Josh Schultz's Forex Profit Model trading system and new "Forex Aviator" automated trade finding technology.

Forex Profit Model, the previously sold out trading system from veteran Forex  trader Josh Schultz has been re-
released creating a buzz of excitement throughout the foreign exchange trading community, and provoking a 
critical review from WealthSpringmarketing.com's Tiffany Hendricks. 

"Josh Schultz's Forex Profit Model promises to offer traders a system for consistently profitable Forex trading 
that is simple and easy to use," reports Hendricks. "We were eager to review to program for our website visitors 
and in particular to check out Schultz's automated "Forex Aviator" to see how it performs compared to other 
automated trade finding tools." 

Hendricks' Forex Profit Model Review reveals that Schultz's Aviator watches the market for users freeing them 
from the need to constantly monitor their computer screens. The program then signals the user when it finds a 
perfect setup. However, the decision to move forward with the trade is still left to the human running the 
program. Hendricks explains the value of using this software:

"The software doesn't make human errors and will pinpoint the perfect setups like clockwork allowing users the 
freedom to do other things without worrying about missing anything," says Hendricks. "That said, there are 
some things no computer can know about, like developing political situation or important financial news 
announcements, so it is key that the trades themselves are put through by the end user and not a robot. While 
there is a lot more to the program than the Aviator, we focused on it in our review because for many traders this 
sort of automation is the most exciting feature, at the end of the day they are just sick of sitting in front of the 
computer and want a break."

In addition to the Forex Aviator, Forex profit Model customers receive 4 DVDs explaining in minute detail how 
to trade the Forex Profit Model, an illustrated trading manual, a cheat sheet, as well as membership in Josh 
Schultz's "Trading Floor" member's area where users can share trading secrets and benefit from each others 
success trading the same system

Those wishing to purchase Forex Profit Model, or for additional information, click here.

Tiffany Hendricks provides boutique marketing services to elite clients and reviews of the best Forex Trading 
Systems on her website WealthSpringMarketing.com. Those wishing to read Hendricks' review of Forex Profit 
Model can find it at the following web address: http://wealthspringmarketing.com/josh-schultzs-forex-profit-
model-review/
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